
To:  Tommy Gonzalez, City Manager 
 Tracey Jerome, Deputy City Manager 

Cc: Karla Nieman, City Attorney 
 Kristen Hamilton-Karam, Assistant City Attorney 

 Araceli Guerra, Managing Director 
 Laura Prine, City Clerk 

Subject:  Code of Conduct Complaint by City Representative Alexsandra Annello 
 
This memo is to serve as a formal notice of a violation by City Representative Alexsandra 
Annello toward me and other City of El Paso staff. 
The City of El Paso’s Code of Conduct, under the Elected Officials Conduct with City Staff 
section, states that elected officials are asked to, “Treat all staff as professionals. Clear, honest 
communication that respects the abilities, experience, and dignity of each individual is expected. 
Disrespectful behavior towards staff is not acceptable.” (COE, Code of Conduct, pg. 5) 
On July 15, 2022, I along with Assistant City Attorney Kristen Hamilton-Karam, Managing 
Director Araceli Guerra, and City Clerk Laura Prine provided a one-on-one briefing to Rep. 
Annello via Microsoft Teams regarding the Ad Hoc Charter Advisory Committee’s presentation 
on the committee’s proposed amendments to the Charter. Also on the Teams call was Rep. 
Annello’s Legislative Aide Matthew Ibarra. 
At the beginning of the presentation and throughout the presentation, it was explained to Rep. 
Annello that the proposed amendments are those of the committee, not City staff. Additionally, 
due to conflicts, the Committee Chair would not be able to bring forward the amendments as 
expected and because of the deadlines to call a Charter election, staff would provide the 
presentation to the Council in order to keep the process moving and allow Council to meet the 
deadlines. 
Rep. Annello was polite and calm throughout the majority of the presentation until we came to 
the discussion of the proposed amendment for Article IV Section 4.1B Powers of the Mayor. 
Rep. Annello became audible upset and raised her voice at me stating that staff had 
disrespected her wishes by combining the amendment to authorize the Mayor to vote on all 
Council items with the removal of the Mayor’s tie-breaking and veto capacity. She said the chair 
of the committee presented at Council and provided a slide that showed another City in Texas 
that allowed for the Mayor to vote on all Council items and also have veto capacity. 
I advised her that she was incorrect and provide her with the benchmarking information that 
illustrates the voting policies for various metropolitan cities in Texas. She became further angry 
with staff and yelled at me stating that she took screenshots of the presentation by the 
Committee Chair when she came to Council. 
Mrs. Hamilton-Karam showed Rep. Annello the slide that the Committee Chair presented to 
Council and advised her the slide shows there is no metropolitan cities in Texas in which a 
Mayor can be a voting member of Council and maintain tie-breaking and veto power.  
Rep. Annello became further upset and stated repeatedly that staff was being political and 
attempting to gaslight her.  
I told her that I was offended by her statements and felt she was being disrespectful toward me 
and the staff and again advised her that the presentation is not staff’s proposed amendments, 



but rather the Ad Hoc Committee’s proposed amendments and staff was providing her a briefing 
of the facts.  
Mrs. Hamilton-Karam attempted to further explain the committee’s reasoning for combining the 
items and Rep. Annello refused to allow Ms. Hamilton-Karam to speak. 
She again repeated that staff continues to be political and is gaslighting her, as her items were 
being combined and her amendment to make the Mayor a voting member would fail. She asked 
Ms. Prine to provide her with the language that was sent to the Ad Hoc Charter Advisory 
Committee insisting that there were two separate votes regarding the Mayor bring a voting 
member and the removal of the tie-breaking and veto power.  
It should be noted here that in researching the Council vote, Ms. Prine and staff reviewed the 
Council meeting and learned the Council voted for one combined item. 
After Rep. Annello asked Ms. Prine to provide the votes from the meeting, I advised Rep. 
Annello once more that the presentation is as I had stated the proposed amendments by the 
committee, not staff, and if she wished to separate the item, she was welcome to call for a 
motion on Monday to do so. 
She dismissed my comment and I continued with the presentation.  
At no time during her verbal attack of me or staff did I raise my voice. I remained calm and 
stated my points clearly.  
Assistant City Attorney Kristen Hamilton-Karam, Managing Director Araceli Guerra, and City 
Clerk Laura Prine are able and willing to provide statements regarding the meeting and outburst 
by Rep. Annello. 
I was sincerely shocked and taken aback by her reaction as it was complete unwarranted.  
At the time of the presentation to Rep. Annello we had already provided one-on-one 
presentations to the Mayor and the Representatives from Districts 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8. At no time 
had any of the Council Members yelled at me or staff. Some members did express 
disappointment with the committee’s decisions and asked how best to request amendments on 
the language. Staff provide an explanation of the process, but again never did any of the 
members yell at staff. 
I believe Rep. Annello’s behavior was unbecoming of an elected official and it pains me that I 
would have to draft this memo. However, I was so stunned by the response I see no other 
recourse. I have seen similar outbursts by Rep. Annello in other meetings and my only hope is 
that this memo would call to mind that staff should never be yelled at and should be shown the 
same level of respect staff provide to each member of Council. 
According to the Code of Conduct, the first step in filing a conduct complaint is to notify my 
supervisor immediately. Via this memo I am advising the City Manager Tommy Gonzalez and 
Senior Deputy City Manager Tracey Jerome, both of whom I report to directly. 
The Code of Conduct states the City Manager will consult with the City Attorney regarding the 
issue prior to notifying the Mayor. Thank you for your attention to this concern. 
Regards, 
Laura Cruz Acosta 
 


